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ABSTRACT
Work on thedevelopment of thvin_tensive time-series',

design Kas i-nitiated becaust Of the dissatisfaction-with eXisting
research designs. This dissatisfaction resulted from the paucity of
data obtained from designs such as the pre-post and randomized
posttest-only designs. All have the common characteristic of yielding
data from only one or two points in time. In,addition, true
experimental designs-require random Selection of subjects from a
population and random assignment of subjects between control and

experimental groups. Since such conditions seldom materialize in
school situations, a design in which the same group could perform
functions of.both 2xperimental and control groups would be

advantageous for school-based research. The-time-series design, with

its potential adaptation of beseline, intervention, and followup
states, has such potential. Areas addressed in this handbook include
background/rationale for the time-series design, instrument
development (developing item pools', generating daily instruments,
constructing multiple item instruments), administration and

collection f data, and analysis proCedures. Example items, sample
coding sheet, and Rasch item calibration heuristic are provided in,

appendices. (JN)
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BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE

Work on the development of the intensive time-seties design

,was initiated because of dissatisfaCtion with existing research
, -

designs. This dissatisfaction resulted from the paucity of data

obtained from designs such as the Prepost and randomized posttest

only designs. All have the common characteristic of. yielding

data from Only one or two points in time. Even when delayed

posttests are given, only one or two additional points, are

obtainea.: 'Typically, intervals 'between these data points ;are

several weeks- to months apart. What happens to learning in

between these widely spaced points in time? If it were Possible

to obtain data on learning every day,, might.ngt.the density of-

such data keveal new insightS into the learning process and into

the relationship of various institctional and 'environmental.

variables to learning? So the reasoning.: went. Such a design

would best be used, initially at least, in descriptive studies of

classroom instruction, New insights obtained would help to

identify different assemblages of variables relating to classroom

instruction that had. not,previously been identified as important

in learning.

Other difficulties are inherent 'in the use of traditional

designs, 'most ,of which have been adapted from the agricultural

and physical sciences. True experimental designs require random

selection of subjects from a population and random assignment of

subjects between control and experimental groups. Such

conditions can seldom, in reality, probably never, be met in
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typical school sitUations. Therefore, a design in which the same

group could perform the functions of both experimental and

control groups would be advantageous for uie in school-based

research. The time-series design, with its potential adaptation

of baseline, intervention, and followup stages, has such

potential. Also, with additions of one or more groups, it can be

adapted to an experimental design, providing a richness of data

not possible with the traditional experimental designs.

Description of Intensive-Time-Series Designs

Time=series designs for' use in behavioral research .are

repeated measure designs having a large number Of data points

equally spaced, in time, -Thus far, the following ,clesigns as

described in Glass, et. al., 1975 have been used:

Operant

,0 I0 0 I0 0 I0 0 10,0 I0 0 I0

'Single Intervention

, 0 0 0 0 10 10 10 10 . . . 0 0 0 0 ...

Single or Multiple Intervention Multiple Group

0 0 0 0 ... 101 101 101 I01 ... 0 0 0 0 ...

0 0 0 0 ... I-02 102 102 102.... 0 0 0 0 ...

Where:

0

0=Observation

I=Intervention

4
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In the latter.two designs the first stage results in the

collection of data on a daily basis. This is termed the BASELINE

and provides information: on student performance- on whatever

constitutes the variable of interest prior tO the time that it is

expected to change. In a sense, 'the baseline is a sophisticated

pretest. In the second stage of the design, called'INTERVENTION,

data,continue to be collected while the independent variable.or

treatment ;is introduced. In oui studies this has' been an

instructional unit. The third stage or FOLLOWUP continues the
/"

.collection of data after the termination, of treatment and allows

the determination of a forgetting rate.

In the.single group designs that have-been used so far, the

'group has consisted of *a class or 4l classes of a certain
4'-

subject taught by a gi;en teacher. In the multiple group'

designs, ithe grdups are either individual classes of a te'acher or

all of.a teacher'i students,.regardless of class, subdivided into

groups on some basis for the purpose of the study. For example,

in studies on the effect of frequency of testing, a teacher's

students are randomly divided into .three subgroups each, receiving

test's on a different schedule.

Thus far, the data collected have consisted of knowledge of

the topic of the unit and attitudes toward several different

concepts. In each study, data have been obtained through the use

of short objeaive items for knowledge and semantic,differential

items for attitude. . This has permitted data dolleätion to occupy

no more than five minutes of class time. The data are collected

daily, normalli'at the end o'f each class period.
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Potential Unique Contributions of tile Design

-Because of the density of data collection unique to this

deSign, it has the potenpial for yielding information on a nuOber

`of questions which should be of interest tO teachers. Is there .a

.
point during the teaching of a concept or unit at which the class

-"reaches a plateau in its learning? If so, when does this occur?

Is it toward the end of a unit, or somewhere prior to the-end?

Is there,a "Momentum effect" in learning? That is, is there an

increment:to understanding .of concepts after' the unit has been

comOleted?-: -Tliere is a. strong suggestion of sdch 'an effect in

data from the Mayer 'and Kozlow (1980) and Farnsworth 1981)

studies. How 'rapidly does knOwledge deteriorate following

instruction? Does thiis rate vary with level of,knOwledge,

recall vs. understanding? Does level of cognitive development

have any effect an the slope of the learning carves and on the

rate of forgetting?

The desiga can yield valid information on the effects of

environmental variables such as the day of week; for example, is

there a TGIF effect? What are the effects of teacher attitudes

upon student attitudes? Student perfortancel What effects might

temperature, humiditY, and barometric pressure'have upon s&dent,

performance and student attitudes? The design is uniquely

'capable of providing information on these questions and many

others.

Resolution of Concerns Regardin4 Design Validity .

A number of threats to the,validity of data from a time-

series design are discussed in Campbell and Stanley (1966).



These and other concernsjrith its use must be addressed or at

(least recognized in the use'of the design. One of the most

*serious threats to internal validity is that of history or

maturation. In-the traditional time-series or repeated measure*

'design'dati are collected at relatively large intervals of time. ,

Also, "there are relatively few data points. In the intensive

design; however,

70 or-more data

the thieat posed

of no concern.

influences tlfiii.:;"k

data,..are collected daily and ;anywhere from 25 to

points, are obtained. Wider sucll circumstances

by hiStory is Minimized,to the point that it is

If some event oCcurs outside the study that

dcxta in the study, that influence can be

immediately identified -and

more than one such external

time interval between data

virtually ignoted. Also,

collection, maturation can

reporting results.

EXpetimental mortality,

accounted for. The probability oi

influence occurring in on@ day, (the,

points) is so small that it can be

because of the densiiy of data

be taken into consideration when

absenteeism in intensive time-seriez,

-designs, can be a threat to internal Validity. A vatiety of

measures have been taken in obtaining and processing data to

reduce this threat. Surprisingly, absenteeism has not been- a

serious problem in the pilot studies except where data were being

collected in some of the high sickness months of mid-winter.

Analyses reported by Farnsworth (1981) indicate a lack' of

correlation between absenteeism and achievement suggesting-that

meaSures used by her to minimize its effects were effective.

Where a student was absent on a given day, his/her scores for the

0

O.
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preceeding and following days were averaged -and used as that "*

student's score on the missing day.

Amther, and potentially more serious threat- to internal

validity is that df testing. This could'be exhibited in .two

ways. One we have been referring to at "resentful

demoralization". With such frequent testing, /1.11 students

become resentful and, therefore, not respond accurately to items?

The second possible -effect of testing would be increased

faiSiliarization with the items and with the content simply due to

testing. These were the most serious concerns with the design

i
and, therefore, those which were dealt with early in ts

development in the study'by 'Mayer and Rojas (1982). The students

were randomly subdivided into three groups and each group tested

on a different schedule: .every, day, every fourth day, and.every'

eighth day., ,Analysis of variance ,of data obtained with a

multiple, item test administered at the end 'of intervention
-

revealed no significant differences between these three groups.

iklso, there were no differences in trends of the data, when

subjected to linear regression analysis. It appeared, therefore,

that frequency of testing did not affect peformance on the

individual items nor on overall achievement in the unit. Student
4

attitudes were also monitored and showed no effects of "resentful

demoralization". 'There was no detectable negative trend in

attitudes about the science class. This study has now been

replicated in a 'more rigorous design using _two teachers.

Preliminary data ,analyses support the concluSion made in the

Mayer and Rojas study.
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A threat to'eXternal validityj.s the inability to generalize /

-' since subj ects are 'not randomly chosen and, 'because data are

,collapsed into a single meature,,for each group, This is a

problem not unique to the intensive time-series designs. In fact,.

most, if not all, classroom researdWdesigns.suffer from the same

threat to external validity: The advantage of the intensive,

time-:series design is thit a great deal' of ,information is,

obtained about eachgroup. This large quantity of infdrmation.

allows generalizations to be made which then'can be tested in

'subsequent studies. If replicated in a second And °third study,

great deal of confidence can be placed in the generalization.
A

This it not true in designs where only one or two 4Ata'points are
-

obtained. Thereason for thit will become clearer later in this

handbook.when date from one-of our'ppot 'Studies are discussed.

, Early in the development of the design, it was felt that the
vg.

best demonstraton of validity of data collected through the

design would be-if,the data were found to be consisteht.Withthat

generated by traditional'methodts.' In the Mayer, and Lewis (1979)

study, the positive effects of field tkips and the negative

effects of examinations on attitudes were demonstrated repeatedly

in an operant intensive time-sekiet design. . In the Mayer and

Kozlow (1980) study the attempt was successfully made to

replicate a learnin§ curve during instructiOn on a topic. ,Each

of the subsequent studies has measured a learning curve occurring

during instruttion. These_ results confirm'the validity of the

design for collecting achievement dAa. Another aspect of valid

data is whether they discriminate between two groups that should

c

ee`
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.indeed be different on the criteria being measured. Farnsworth

(1'981) was able to 'deitonstrate this when studying the

differential effeCts of a unit on plate tectonics ,on the

achievement of children with formal cognitive tendencies , and

thOse with concrete cognitive tendencies. Her results

demonstrated the Precision of the design, They have,now been

replicated with two other teachers in different schools.

There were a number ,of problems to be overcome in the

delielopment of the .desigil. Of these, the time necesdary for

.testing was a major concern. -To ber practical, only a few minutes

.of class .time -courd ,be taken. Thid meant that to measure

achievement objectivd items such*as. multiple choice items had-to

_be, used. In -the Mayer 'and Kozlow study,- results from a

three-item instrument 'were compared with those from a one-item

instrument. The three-item format used the same three itemd for

all students on a given day. This was done in an attempt to .

provide iid,ividuál student data as well as class data. The

one-item form seemed to provide more reliable results. .Using

this format each student received a different ithm. Therefore,

in a-class of 30, 30 items would be lised from an item pool each

day. the conclimion's ,were that% this latter method was Most

useful. The.one-item format is now used for both achievement and

attitUde testing. Attitude items are' in .the , semantic

differential: format. Such instruments can be responded to .

rapidly by students.

, What is the, theoretical, basis for' using the single-item--

per-'subj7t data gathering technique? Lord (1962) pi011edred the
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4;\

use of matrix sampling in which a subset of items from an item .

pool is given to a subset of the tested Population. Each

population subset gets a different item subset so that the entire

4
population and the entire item pool is used. In a sense, the

one-item one-student technique we use is matrix sampling taken to

its ultimate. However, in Lord's studies the technique begins to

break down with'less than five items and respondents. Therefore,

matrix sampling cannot provide 'the theoretical basis for our

technique. The 'recent incorporation of Rasch (1960) .item

-

calibration proced4es within the framework of,intensive 'time=

series design has provided the link with evaluation theory which

could not be provided by iatrix sampling theoiy. Essentially,

the Rasch procedures allow the researcher to state that each

daily measurement of group performance was made utilizing the

sdmeleet.ric or measure. The Rasch pkocedures adjust daily group

s'aores for item difficulty, sample size, and variance in item-

difficulty. The Rasch methods, therefore, if used to calibrate

our data, provides us with theoretical justification of/the

one-item data gathering technique as an accurate metric.

Although there does seem to be,a sound theoretical basis for

using this technique, our major thrust, however, has been ti

p.Ovide an empirical basis for justifying the measureient

'procedures. If it works, then it must be an approtriate

technique. That is why our studies have attempted to, replicate *

the results obtained by traditional and theoreticallii sound

deigns.

12
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INSTRUMENT DEVELOpMENT

Development of Item Pools

Two types of items have been used dia constructing daily

instruments in studies to date. 'Achievement hAs been 'essessei

through the use of Multiple choice items and attitudes through

the use of sema-ttic-differentia1 items. In each case a pool of

items has been developed, validated, and tested prior to their

use in the daily instruments. Examples of items from a xetent

study can be found in Appendii A.

Achievement items were generated in reference to the

objectives and specific content of the instructional unit.' In

the pilot studies this tas been a unit on plate tectonics. .Items

were developed that assess learning at two levels, knowledge and

understanding, by three or four individuals familiar with the

unit. The'items were then edited and cukled. tor duplication. 'Ari

effort was also made to assure tiiat each of"the unit objectives

was proportionally represented in the item pooi at each of the

two levels of learning. The resulting item bank and a set of

unit objectives were then submitted to a group of

familiar with the subject of plate tectonics. They were asied to

match items to objectives to determine content validity. These

t.
'individtials, were also asked to comment on the clarity and

accuracy of each item. Items were further refined on the basis

of thiS information and submitted to several'science educators to

0 categorize them( as assessing knowledge or understanding as

defined by Bloom's taxonowy. The resulting item pool was then



assembled as a-test and administered to a population of students

who had completed instruction in the unit on plate tectonics.

Item analysis was performed and Rcor items either revised or-
.

eliminated. A. final check was made to assure proportional .

representation of levels of learning and unit objectives among

the items. 'The remaining items, then, form the final-item pool

from which items are randomly selected for daily-instruments.

Thus far, Student attitudes toward five different concepts

have been identified as potentially affected by use-of the design

and/or the instructional unit. They are: teacher, science,

science class, plate tectonics, ind this short test. Adjective

pairs have been selected from a variety of sources for each of

the concepts with an attempt to reprethent the three dimensions of

potency, evaluation, and'understanding: A'scale for each concept

has been constructed. The scales were validated by a. group of

science education faculty and-graduate students. Weightings were

assigned.. The items were then tested with a population, of junior

high school students. Factor analyses were conducted on the

resulting data and items_ examined for grouping into appropriate

dimensions. Each scale* was refined based on this data. The

remaining items of each scalethen became subsets,of an attitude

item pool from which items are drawn to construct dail attitude

instruments.

Thexesult of the.item development process is an achievement

item pool of 75 plate tectonics items,,evenly distributed between

knowledge and understanding levels, and five subgroups of

attitude concepts, each with about 15 items, representing the

14
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adjective,pairs assigned to each cf 'the five concepts. In the

most recent study, reported in.part as an example in this paper,-

three of the subgroups were used, cience class; plate tectonics,

and these ghort tests.

Generating Daily Instruments

The administration of the daily testing regime utilized in

intensive time-series designs is a formidable task. For'each

subject, a set of items must be drawn for each day of the.study.

The assignments of items should meet the following criteria:

1) Each subject receives one item from each item

pool on each day of the study.

2) Assignment of such items is random.

3), Random assignment is made with the following

constraints:

a) Each group in a study receives the same set

of items.

b) No subject it to receive an item for a gecond

time until the entire item pool is exhausted.

c) Within any given group, no two subjects are

to receive the same,item on the same day.

Through the use of coding schemes to identify' items and

'computer programs whiCh generate random number lists such as PROC

PLAN in the SAS *statistical package, it is *fairly easy to,

construct an item assignment plan. Once .suOh a plan is

generated, several approaches can be used to prepare the daily

instruments for individual subjects.

the most time consuming procedure has _involved the

duplication of each item and the hand collation of these items

into daily instruments. A relativay imali.study involving the

15
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measurement of the responses of '100 students_on two variables

lasting for 40 days would involve the hand sorting and collating

of. 8000 sheets of paper. In the most ambitious' intensive

time-series study to date (the one from which examples were drawn

for this manual), approximately 500 subjects were utilized, the

study lasted for a period of approximately 70 days, and each
_

subject responded to two items on each_day. This study entailed

the hand sortin4 and collating of over 70,000 individual :4heets

of paper.. This process, needless to iair,'took literally hundreds

of man-hours. It also caused the reSearchers involveeto examine

other- methods of, generating and administering the daily

instruments.

The daily instruments consist of one multiple choice

Nachievetent item and one semantic differential item. Each

student within a groUp will have different items on successive

days and no two students within a group will have the same items

,on a given day. In the most recent study a folder was prepared,4

for each-student in a class: On the inside front cover of the

folder a mark-sense answer sheet was taped. The daily intrument

was in's,erted in the folder before class by the teacher. At the

end of each class the folders were handed out and students

responded to their instruments by recording their answers on the

answer sheet.

Two alternative methods are being developed to reduce this

staggering workload. A FORTRAN computer program has been

developed and refined which inputs the items in an item pool, the

number of days in a study, the number of groups in the study, and

16
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the numbei' of subjects in each group. From, tnis input the

computer generates daily itemS, in packet form, for each subject.

No handling Of-individual items is necessary and no human error

can enter into the'assignment of items. The majordrawback of

this program is its inability to generate graphics.' Diagrams

cannot automatically be included with the question. If diagrams

.are,necessary, they must be provided by some alternative method

such as the preparation:of-wall charts or diagram folders which

could be referred to by the subjects:

A ,second method now bein4 investigated is the use -of a

microcomputer based testing system. This system would randomly

select itemS,. present those items to subjects, solicit subjedt

responses; and record those responses. To conduct the research

without causing a great deal of interruption.in the class flow, a

'minimum of'one computer station for every three or four subjects

in a class would be necessary- In addition, storin7 subject

responses, and the items 'and the programming necessary to conduct

,b

the testing requires a large amount of common high speed storage.

For this reason, the system envisioned would more than likely

take the 'form of either' a multi-user system with one main

.computer or a network system of microcomputers utilizing one

common 'storage device. The use of any _such system is appealing

in that it not only eliminates the use and manipulation of

papers, but also in that such a system automatically recprds all

subject responses in a manner that allows such data to be

examined in an ongoing fashion.



Constructing Multiple Item_Instrumentt
_

15

The multiple item instruments use the entire pqol of items.

Since there are a large number of achievement items used in these

studies (75 in the most.recent one) it was necessary to construct
4

two forms so that students would not experiente undue fatique,in'

responding to the items. In the sample study items were randomly

selected to appear on 'both forms. The remaining items were

randomly assigned to one of the forms giving two of 42 and 43

items each. The c mmon itemS are,used to check the equivalence

of the 'two group of students taking each of the, forms.

An attitude multiple item instrument was also constructed by

assembling all adjective pairs under their respective cOndepts.

This yielded an instrument of three concepts each taving 15

adjective. pairs. It waS'-given on the same day to all students of

a test population.

ADMINISTRATION' AND DATA

COLLECTION

Collecting Daily Data

The collection of student responses to daily items and the

subsequent coding of those responses can also be a difficult

'task. In,all bu the most recent intensive time-series studies,

students responded to items-directly on the item sheets. These

responses then were scored and transferred to some Suitable

format for computer entry. While this procedure is satisfactory

18
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for studies of limited scope, in- large studies Such coding

procedures are prohibitive.

In the ,study used for illustration here, coding was

facilitated by the use of mark sense answer-sheets. Students

responded to, each item by coding on the answer sheet an item

identification code given. on the question sheet and their

response to that item. To reduce the possibility of'errors, an

,overprint was used to clearly indicate where each code was to be

placed. The use of the mark sense sheets did allow for the

direct entry of data into the compUter and,computer,scoring of

all student responses. Unfortunatelycerrors were made- by

- subjects at times bo4th in coding the item identification cOde and

in the placement df their responses. 'Although these errors were

generally easily identified, their correction proved to be a long
.

and tedious process. An example of themark sense sheet'used can

be found in Appendix A.

-Both alternative techniques described for generating daily

items also will reduce' the* work necessary to code subject

'responses. The FORTRAN program mentioned automatically assigns

subject and item.codes' for those:items responded to by each

subject for each day of the study: in addition, all items on the

daily instruments are nuiebered consecutively from day one'df the

study. When using the mark sense answer sheet the subject need

qnly place.the answer to.- given item by the item number on the

sheet, no overprinting is necessary and the chance for error is

greatly reduced. ,To allow for the subsequent: scoring ,of the

items, a file is generated by .the program.which 'contains the
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codes for the assigned items for each subject for each day of the

A

study. A scoring program would use thii file and an item key to

score each subject's responses.

The.most promising technique for collecting data is the use

of the microcomputer based system described earlier. 'Such a

,system would allow _the collection of'data while reducing the

possibility of human error. In addition, data would be available

for immediate examination. This would allow- researchers to

conduct ongoing analyses and would also allow teachers immediate

feedback as to the effectiveness of a day's teaching.

Multiple Item Instruments

The 'administration Of the multiple item instruments is 'far

simpler than the administkation of the daily instrUmenti. The

only question which needs to be answered, in this case, is on

what day are such instrumentYto be administered?

Generally, if the,study incorporates an intervention, the

achievement multiple item instruments should be administered on

the final day..of the intervention period. This allows for the

collection of data immediately following the time when all

students have been exposed to all information tested by the item

pool. The attitude instrument would best be given during the

follow-up.

The administration of the multiple Aem instruments is

conducted,in the same manner as would-be employed with any such

test. It is important, however, 'to allow enough time on the day

such instruments are used so that subjects may also respond to



the ihtensive time-series items for that day. The availablity of

both time-series data and multiple itein instrument data for at

le'ast one day of the study is essential in the validation

procedures utilized with the design.

ANALYSIS .>

The analysis of data collected during an intensive

time-series studi consists of two phases.. The firs.Olohase is

that of analyzing the data obtained through the administration-of

multiple item instruments generated from the item pools utilized

in the study. .Such analysis is performed to verify the

reliability and validity of the initrumentation.. Also it

provides data which allow for the daily calibration of data

collected during the course of the study. The second phase is

the analysis of the daily data collected during the study.

Hypothesis testing is conducted on the basis of these analyses.

A flowchart of the basic analysis procedures is presented 'in

Table 1.

.Whole Instrument Analysis

Beforestariting research using an intensive time-series

design, the item pools updergo extensive examination as to their

reliility and validity. Item pools so deileoped are used:not

. I

only as th source of the single items to which subjeCts respond

as the source for the multiple itemon a daily basis, but also

21



Table-1

Flow Chart of PrOcedUres

4
Pfiase I

Multiple Item Instrument

,Aiialysis,and Calibration

1. Item Analysis and

Calibration

2. Factor Analysis

3. )Elimination of items Shown

Tb Fit Poorly

4. , Item Analysis and

Recalibration

5 Determination of'Instrument

Reliabiliiy

6, Joint Calibration'of
.

Multiple Item Instruments

If Multiple Forms are

Used

7. Analysis Procedures to

Test gypotheset and

Establish Concurrent .

Kalidity

Phate II

Daily Data Analysis

19

Generation of Daily GrOup Scores

based on item calibration

Graphing Dairy Scores

3. Regressiont of,Variables on Day

For Each Group and Stage
*

Comparisons 9f Rectressions

By Group and Stage

6. Correlational Analysis of

All Variables

7. Multiple Regressions'With. Auto-

correlation.for Each Group and

Stage, Using Day as a Trend

Variable

8. Graph MultiPle Regression With

Autocorielation Results

-7

9. Incorporate Modified Trend

and Dummy-Variables in Multiple

'Regression With Autoporrelatign.

16. Graph and Examine Final Model

Results

22
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instruments. These instruments, generally given'in the later

part of -an intensive time-series study, are used to: 1) verify

item quality, 2) calibrate items, and 3) examine the validity of

itempools. 'In ,additione.the data from multiple item instruments

may be used in testing hypotheses dealing with general group

differences.

The 'first step ii to conduct-an iteth anafysis. In studies

to tiate both traditional methods of item. analysis and Rasch

(1960) item calibration techniques have been used. Item,adalysis

generally can be seen as P.roviding the following informatiork:

1) Measures- of item discrimination, -item fit, 'and point

biierial item correlation. These can be used to verify

2

the quality of indiVidual items.

Measures of item difficulty. This can be usea to check

on equivalency of items assigned from day to day dving

the testing period..

3) Chi square goodness of.fit tests. Thii:allows the

equality of several alternate,instrument forms to be

assessed.

Based on the. measures of item quality and difficulty, the

researcher may drop poor items from the item pool ancrrecalibrate

the remaining items. to identify the best possible pool of items

for subsequent analysis. -Of the'procedures to date, the' Rasch

method seems to provide item analysis information most amenable

for use in subsequent analysis procedures.

Factor analysis of the item pools should also bp conducted.

If the item pool has been shown to display an underlying factor

23



strutture prior to its Ilse in the intensive time-series design,

this structure may be verified. Items,can,,at -the researcher's

discretion; be'added,.deleted, or weighted on the basiSof'factorl
structure to insure.the best possible measurement of group

characteristics.

When low quality items have been identified and removed 'from

the item pool and factor structure determined, the next step is

to determine the reliability of the.multiple item instruments.

The ieliability measUres derived at this stage arek assumed to be

estimates of*the item pool reliabilities and as such should be in

'J
agreement w ith reliabilitkestimates obtained when the item pools

were deVeloped and tested:

Subsegnent analysisof the data obtained from the multiple

item instruments.provides information as to the nature of group

, differences. This information pot only aids in hypothesis

'testing, but also can be utilized to st'ipport the validity of the

intensive timw-series design. ,The presenCe of grolip differences

on multiple item instruments which parallel those,obtained by

more traditional designs provides a form of concurrent validity.

In addition, through the use of procedures such as the t-test it

is poisible to dompare daily group scores obtained on the. day on

which the multiple item instrument was given with the results of

the multiple item *instrument itself. If it is fOund that the

daily group score on a. given 'criterion is. not significantly

different* from the mean of the group on a multiple item

instrument, the validity of the daily measure is supported,

Multiple itep instruments have been utilized in all of the
4
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intensive time-series design'studies completed io lar. .1n the

Mayer and KozlOwN192.9). study, multiple item initruments were
-4.

used to establish the reliability of-the item pool aad a, means
0

of providing information that allowed the researchers to exairtine
1

the effect of item difficulty on daily scores. 'Mayer and Rojas

(1982) expanded the ude of such instrumentation to inClude the

.testing of hypothese's dealing 4ith group differences. Farnsworth

(1981) not. only :incorporated hypothesis testing based on the
,

mult,iple item instruments, but also used item difficulties based

.on such instruments- as a means of standardizing 'daily group

scores,

. In- the study being referred to in "this paper, the results
7 d

from the item anafyses of the multiple item instruments were used
4 4

ih generati'ng 'daily ' 'scores from. the single-item-per-subject

responses. In addition, they\proYided estimates of reliability

for the item pool and-allowed examihation.of the validity of th*e.

daily-measures The reliability og.the instruments used in this

study are presented in Table.2.

One cif the most difficult problems encountered in.the use'of

4,

intenive time-series designs is establishing the validity of the

daily measures of group performance. It is assumed that a

measure generated _on ahy... given day. of. a study by pooling

individual subject ,responses to single'l.tems accurately reflects

total group -performance on .thiat day: One of the key elements
^ I 1

that permits sdch an assumption ii that daily measures bf group
=

performance from individual raw scores.dan be based.on a similar

metric, That,ii to say, on each day of ihe ttudy, the same ruler

a.

3 4

0,
25..

a

a

.)
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'Table 2

Reliabilities of Multiple Item Instruments

Instrument n
(1) Y Reliability

(2)

Plate Tectonics Achievement 247 .87

Form A

Plate Tqgtonics Achieement 239 .87

Form B"'

Attitude Toward Today's 361 .92

Science Class.

AttitudeToward Plate .123 .88

'Tectonics

NOTES:

(1) n on which reliabilitY is based is derived from:the total

stddy - not solely the subjects used in this discussion.

(2) Cronbach's alpha as computed by the Hoyt analysisof
variance procedure.

(3) Reliability as determined after removal of two items

of poor fit as determined by Rasch Method.

28
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.

can be used to gauge group performance. It is for this reason

.the Rasch (1960). iteroccalibration procedures are recommended in

the analysis of multiple,item instrument data. A detailed

examination of the heuristic arguments for the use of the Rasch

procedures is included in Appendix B.

A study by Monk (1983) has indicated that more traditional

item analysis techniques can be:used in the item calibration

.

-procesd.with no significant differences in the results When they

are compared wit> results frbm data calibrated with the Rasch

techniques. The.retearcher can confidently use the normal item

analysistechniques in the "every day" processing of intensive
0

time series data so long as nonrandom trends are not present in

the difficulties of daily item sets. The effects of such trends

have not been fully investigated. Thergfore, if such trends are

diicovered, the use of Rasch procedures would be advised.

Analysis of Daily Data

By employing appropriate 4iiibration techniques, daily.group

measures should be qenerated for each group on each variable

being assessed. These calibrated scores can then be subjected to

a series of analyses, the final goal,of which is to generate.a

model or profile of daily fluctuations in group performance.

Depending on the study; these ''analyses can proceed in several

directions. For illustration, the analysis procedures employed

in a current study. will be examined. This study-has the

fo11OLng characteristics:

1) StUdents are blocked into two groups based on a

measure of cognitive (Piagetian), level forming a
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group with formal tendencies-and a group with
concrete tendencies.

2) The primary dependent,variable is achieVement on
items designed to measure attaininent of plate
tectonics concepts. The item pool for this
purpose consisted of 75 items.t -

'3 Two other dependent vaiiables measured are:

a) Attitude Toward.Plate Tectonics, i.e.
attitude toward the content being taught,

and

b) Attitude Toward Today's Sciehce Class, i.e.

attitude toward the daily classroom
situation.

4) The study consisted of three stages:

a) Baseline, an 18 day period of time ptior
to the introduction of plate tectonics

b) Intervention, the 25 days during 'which
plate tectonics was being taught, and

c)- Followup, a Period of 12 days following
the end of the plate tectonics unit.

The temporal sequence for the studY can be represented in

modified Campbell and Stanle (1966) notation as folloWs:

0
1

0
2

0
18

IO I ... XIO 0- 0 YO
5519 . 20 41 44- 45

Baseline Intervention Followup

where:

0 = observation

IO = observation during intervention

XIO = observation and multiple item achievement testing

YO = observation and multiple.item attitude testing

This study was selected as an example because it exhibited

all levels of data analysis that have been utilized in intensive

time-series design. There is a blocking 'variable (cognitive

28
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tendency), a primary dependent variable (achievement), two

explanatory variables (the two attitude measures), and the

presence of an intervention (the teaching of plate tectonics to

the classes).

As this study was descriptive in, nature, the following

working hypotheses were used in examining the data:

1) Within cognitive groups, achievement differences will
be observed in the slopes and levels of the regression
lines generated in baseline, intervention, and followup

periods.

2) There will be differences: observed between the levels
of and slopes of regression lines generated for the
two cognitive level groups for the baseline,
intervention, and followup periods.

3) Attitudes will account for a significant amount of the

daily variance in achievement, especially attitude

toward.plate tectonics.

To begin the -analysis procedure for the daily data, the

first step is the generation of a series of graphs for each,

yariable for each group. For ease of visual interpretation, data

for each cognitive tendency group on each variable were plaCed on

a single graph. Graphs of the calibrated, datkderived fcir each

day of the study are provided in FigUre 1 for the formal

cognitive tendency group and in Figure 2 for the concrete

cognitive tendency group.

Initial examination oi these graphs allows the researcher to

identify relationships that appear consistent with the working

hypotheses. To gain a better feel for the daily data, however,

ordinary least squares regressions are also dolle. In the case of

the study in question,' the most appropriate procedures were to

regress each variable by the day of the study for each group 6and
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stage of the study. This entailed eighteen (18) regressionp:

Formal Cognitive Tendency Group

Achievement on Day !

Regression 1: Baseline

Regression 2: Intervention.

Regression 3: Followup

Attitude Toward Today's Science Clais on Day

Regression:4: iaseline.

Regression 5: Interventibn

Regression 61 Followup

Attitude Tbward Plate Tectonics on Day

Regression 7: Bapeline,

Regression'8: Intervention

Regression 9: Followup

Concrete Cognitive Tendency Group

Above procedures repeated

Results from this set of regressions performed on the sample

study data are found in Table 3. Only two were found to be

significant, the regression of sCore on day for the formal group

during intervention and the regression of score on day for the

'concrete group during baseline.

At this point in the analysiS procedure, it becomes possible

to state some intermediate conclusions as to the ,nature of

temporal trends Observed in the-daily data. It is also possible

to examine hypotheses dealing with: 1) expected differences
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" Achievement

Baseline

Intervention

Followup

Today's Science

Class

Baseline

Intervention

T011owup

Plate Tectonics

Baseline

Intervention

rollowup

FORMAL

.13-

.72
R SQUARED .01

18.30
.0003

R.SQUARED. .4431

2.71

P .13

R SQUARED .21
,

FORMAL

.29

.60
R SQUARED .02.

2.35
.14

R SQUARED .09

.00

P .99
R SQUAAED, .00

FORMAL

3.27
.09

R SQUARED .1698

.95
R SQUARED .00

F .00
.97

R SQUARED 00

.

'CONCRETE

F_ 11.4

P .01

R SQUARED .42

.4

.51

.02

F

R SQUARED

CONCRETE .

R SQUARED

.37

.55

.02

1.22
.27

Fc, SQUARED .05

t

R-SQUARED

.01,

.99

.007

CONCRETE

Table 3
Results of Simple Regressions
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between cognitive tendency groups on the achievement and attitude
-

measures, and .2) differences between trends and levels of

achievement and attitude measures, regressed 'on day, within

cognitive tendency groups: Several approaches can be taken ip

detecting such diffeiences. Neter and Wasserman (1974, pp.

160-167) describe procedures for comparing=the slopes and levels

of. regression linei -based on regressiOn techniques. Another

approach uses analysis of variance procedures to highlight

differences"due to gtoup and stage. Differences in slope,

however, cann9t.be asseded with such procedures.. Concern about

violating bie assumptions of normal theory tests could also

dictate that various nonparametric techniques be employed. In

the' case of.the sample,study, the ANOVA- procedures were used.

Results from these analyses presented in Table 4, indicate

significant differences between groups and, in the case of both

the achievement measure and the meaiure of attitude toward

today's science class, significant differences mere present.

between baseline, intervention, and followup periods' within

groups.,

The next step in the analysis of the daily data generated by

an intensive time-series study is the examination of correlations

between dependent variables. This procedure is used to identify

patterns in correlatidns due to stage of the study and cognitive

level. In the sample study correlations were performed between

achievement scdres and eadh,set of attitude scores and betweem

attitude scores. Again 18 analyses were used.

These analyses provide simple comparisons of all factors in.
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the study, giving an indication of the' relationships of th

various variables, and s the degree to which- they fit the

hypotheses. In addition, inter-relationships of dependent

'variables can be 'inyestigated. Upon completion Of 'such

assessment's it is then possible to approach the next stepApf the

analysis procedure, the development of an explanatoky model.

The modeling procedure incorporates multiple, regression

coupled with autocorrelation. The reason for using such a

procedure is-that a score on a given day is partly the product of .

the.conditions on that day (material taught, attitudes, teacher

effectiveness, temperature, humidity, etc.) and partly the

product of ca±ry-over effects from pkevious days (autocorrelated

effects).

In most ,intensive time-series studies to date,

autoregressive components have been included in the analysis

models. Work by Mayer and Rojas (1982), and Farnsworth (1981)

has indicated that benefits can be-derived from incorporating

autocorrelation in the modeling of intensive time-series data.

-

In general, when autocorrelation has been incorporated, the

variance in the data accounted fot by the models has increased.

The incorpokation of predictor-variables such as attitude in

the modeling procedure. is a recenf addition to the intensive

time-series design. In studies published to date, no attempt was

made to synthesize all measured variables4intO one model.

To incorporate autocorrelation -and multiple regression in

one modeling proCess, the researcher must have access to an

appropriate computer autoregression Program. In addition a
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Analysis.of Variance of Results Achievement,
Attitude Toward Plate Tectonics and Attitude

Toward Today's Science Class '

By Group and Stage.of.Study

Achievement

Source df MSE F.

GrOup 1 11.6169 53464*

Stage 2 7.6751
..

3544*
Group * Stage 2 .0465 2.15

Error 104

.,001

Attitude Toward Toaay's Science Class

Source df MSE

Group
Stage
Group * Stage
Error

1

,
2
2

104

.7433

.
.4311
.000a
.1186

6.27
3.64-
.01

Attitude Toward Flate Tectonics

Source df MSE
$

Group .1 , 1%1504 '16.67*

Stage .2 .0464 .67

Group *'Stage 2 .0198 .75-

Error 104 .0690
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decision must. be made not only as to what.variablei will .be

regressors in'the model but 4so as to what lags will be included

in the autocorrelation model. lags- dbsignate the'pe4lod'of the
.

autocorreltiOn. A model of lag one (1), fOr example, indicates,

that each daily score is the result of the.effects on that,day

and a'portion of the effects of the previous day. For the

purposes of intensive time-series Alesigns, models incorporating

-
;

lags ot one (I.) and five.(5) seem most appropriat.e. SuCh models'

will be sensitive to both day to day effects and.aldo such

effects as, may be caused by day of the week. The results of

modeling procedure using autocorrelation and multiple regression.

are 'presented in Table 5. These results were obtained by

separately conducting the modeling procedures for each group and

each stage in ahe study.. As can be seen by examining, the results.

,graphed as Figures 3 and 4, the explanatory power of the modeling

procedure can be rather significant.

A

39 ,

40
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. Table 5
Partial Results from Multiple

Regressions with Autocorrelation - Achievement
Regressed by Day (Trend) and Attitudes

Formal

R Squared Partiari

. Source df

T - Day , 1

(Baseline) Todayis Science Clas 1
.4514 Plate Tectonics 1

0.15
-3.29

Day 1

(lhee'rvention) Today's Science Class 1 -1.60

.4649 Plate Tectonics 1 1.06

Day, ' 1

(Fpllowup) ,TodaY's Science Clasi 1

.4149 Plate Tectonics' , 1

17517; .61
.05

square.d

-0.42
_0-18

Concrete

Partials

. Source .

Day 1
1-,

..

(Baselpid) Today%s Science Ciass 1 0.45

.5377, 0 Plate Tectonics 1 -1.15

. .

, Day 1 -0.89*

(IAtervention) Today's Science Clads 1 4.69
4 Vlatq on'Tectks

.

1l -3.20
.

.

.*- ,DAY .
, 1. . 0.06*

.(Followup) Today's Scienci Class 1° 0.42

.3148 , Plata'Tectonics - 1' ;1777

p_ .01
.

3- 40
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Figure 3
Plot of Concrete Group Multiple Regression Autocorrelation

Achievement SCore *
Predicted Score +
Residual R

'Baseline Intervention

t.

Followup

S.

+- -+
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 .23 25 27 29 31 33 85 87 99. 41 43 45 47 49 61 59 65

DAY

42
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Plot of Formal Group Multiple Regression With Autocorrelation
Achievement Score *
Predicted Score + +.

Residual R

Baseline Intervention F011owup

1 3 5 T 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 45 47 49 ,51 53 55

DAY

43
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From the careful examination of the results obtained through

the use of the above procedures,' a.reaibnable deS.cription of the

effects of the predictive variables (i.e. cognitiye level, stage

of the study, and the two attitude measures) on achievement can

be made. In any intensive time-series experiment such

descriptive statements are the prime goal.

The final procedure in the intensive time-series analysis

scheme is the development Of an overall del This is conducted

in the following manner. First, a &limy codin scheme Psed to
4

code for the stage of the study. Since the study examined

included three stages, two dummy variables 'are needed. Next,

through .the examination of the general trends in the baseline,

intervention, and followup, a decision is made as to what type of

trend to incorporate in the model. In the case of the study

being examined, here, the overall trend incorporated a downward

slope during baseline and followup, and upward slope during

intervention. In this completed model, tfie incorporation of the

trend and dummy variables in the multiple regression with

correlation, if conducted separately for each group, can produce

some striking results. In the cast 'of the sample data, the

model, when applied separately to each cognitive teAdency group,

laccounts for over 40%: of the variance observed,in the knowledge

scores of the concrete group and over 60% of the 'variance

obierved in the knowledge scores of the formal group. Oraphs;of

the scores predicted by the final models for the Concrete and

formal lroups are presented in Figures 5. and 6.

Updn completion of the final modeling procedures, the
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thi scores predicted by the final mbdels for the -concrete and

formal groups-are presented in Figures 4 and 5.

Upon completion of the final modeling procedures, the

research should be able to address all hypotheses made prior to

the start'of the study.'

Final Conclusions

The approach taken to the analysis of intenaive time-series

data-may best be summarized as a descriptive modeling apProach.

Final conclusiOns from the modeling procedures depend upOn a

thorough examination of-both'simple and complex models which may

be generated by many means. The abOve procedures represent a

synthesis and revision.of proCedures utilized by Mayer and Lewia

(1979), Mayer and. Kozlow (1980),- Mayer and Rojas (1982), and

Farnsworth (1981). These proceduies Ware in no way the only

approach that -may be utilized. In 'any approach,taken, however,,

the general flow seen here should be followed. That is:

1) standardize,the daily scores in an effort to generate uniform

measures of performance, 2) start the analyses procedures by

looking for the simplest interactions in the data, and

3) generate more complex models in the best possible manner as

needed to explain the effects observed.
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Plot of Concrete Group Multiple Regression with Autocorrelation of Achievement

Incorporating'Dummy Coding-For Stage and a Trend Variable
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Plot of Formal Group Mdltiple Regression with Autocorrelation of.Adhievement
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Sample Items from the
Plate Tectonics Achievement Item Pool

According to the theory of plate tectonics, the upward

movement of the mantle-material causes

(A) mid-ocean ridges.
(B) continental shelves.
(C) sea-floor trenches.
(D) abyssal plains.

*DAY
KNOW

Subducting ocean floor plates usually move

DAY
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umimmiummmi,
10®000-
1ABCDE
000GQ

iABCDE
ikirm1=2 10;1,
IABCDE
4

M ra) rs)
%Mr

(A) down under the continenf.,
(B) even with and alongside the continerit.

(C) over the continental plate.

(D) out under the ocean.

Which one of the following diagrams most clearly
'resembles a bathymetric or topographic profile drawn
across a mid=ocean ridge?

(B)
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Sample Items from the
Plate Tectonics Attitude. Item Pool

Choose the letter that best tells.how you feel about

PLATE TECTONICS.

VALUABLE A : B C : D : E WORTHLESS

46

Choose--,the-letter-that-best,tells how you feel about

PLATE TECTONICS.

MYSTERIOUS A : B : E UNDERSTANDABLE

A8 CDE
sow

Choose the letter that best tells how you feel about

PLATE TECTONICS.

BORING A D : E EXCITING

58
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Sample Items from the
Today's Science'Class Attitude Item Pool

'Choose the letter that best tells how you feel about

TODAY'S SCIENCE CLASS.

VALUABLEA:B:C:D:EWORTHLESS

.011140 Chobse the letter that best tells how you feel about

cxecx5e
ABCDE
0©®®0
A,S C C E

4:\ r:\
A 8 C E

.(ORIND

TODAY'S SCIENCE CLASS.

BORINGA:B:C:D:EEXCITING

Choose the letter that best tells how you feel about

TODAY'S SCIENCE CLASS.

IRRITATING A : B D : E PLEASANT
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Rasch Item Calibration

The .Rasch. (1960) method of item calibration allows the

researcher to 'rite th.at, on -each day, the measure of group

performance generated from raw subject scores, is scaled, or- if

you will, standardized, in the same manner. To understand the

validity of this statement it is
\

briefly, the nature of the Rasch method.

The Rasch method, of calibrating itemi is based on the

hypothesis that-the Probabilitk that a person will respond

correctly to a given, iteM on a test instrument can be expressed

necessary to examine, at least

as a function of two factors. These fators are:

B - the person's ability (free from influences

of item\difficulty)

nc:1

d - the difficulty of the item (free from person ability)

These factors can be related by looking at the

the two factors (B-d). It is this ,I.fference

governs the individual's probability Of getting an

difference between

which subsequently

ct.

item correct.

Both B and d can range from, zero to\ infinity, therefore, the

difference (B-d) can range between plus' and minus infinity. To

allow probabilities to assume their correct range, than, the

\

Rasch probability of obtaining' a correct 'Score is stated as
\,

(Wright, 1977):
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\

P = '

\ (B-a)
i+e

At the point where B equals 4, it can be seen that the individual

has a 50/50 chance of answering the item correctly. As the

difference between B and d becomes negative, it is less probable

that the indvidual 'can answer ,the item correctly. As the

difference becomes positive, a(correct answer is more probable.

It is this relatibnshiv that allows the researcher to arrive at

both "item 'free person measurements" (estimates of B) and "person

free item difficulties" (estimates of d) (Wright \1977).

Additionally, once individual item difficulties are known\it is

possible to generate, ability meaSures from any subset of iteMs

of known difficulty. it is this characteristic of RaSch

difficulties that makes the use of that method of item

calibration so appealing. Once tems are calibrated from the\

multiple item instruments, the difficulties obtained for each of

the items can then be utilized with any subtest of items to

generate measures of performance which are on a uniform scale.

The procedure to generate such Measures incorporates four

factors. They are: 1) the number\ of items to which the

\

individual was exposed, 2) the score on each item, 3) the mean
;

difficulty of the item's- taken, and 4) an expansion faCtor

.incorporating the variance of the difficUlties.df the items on

the subtest. The formula for obtaining subject measures is,

-(Wright 1977):

62
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where:

B = a

Var Dif

248
in

C'

T - C

B.= estitated meadure (ability, attitude etc.)

a = mean difficulty of items on the subtest

-Vardiff = variance of the difficulties on the ,subtest

(1+Vardiff/2.98)=expansion factor/for variance

C = number of items correct on the subtest

T = total &mber of items on the subiest

To utilize the above formula for the calculation of measutes

of -group performance' from the single-item-per-subject data

.collected in an intensive time series design, the' single items

must be treated as if they were items on a single instrument

given to a single subject. The, single instrument would

constitute a subteSt generated' from. the previously calibrated

item pool and the single subject would represent the "average"

member of the group being studied.

This. process creating a synthetic subtest may be

justified heuristically in the following manner. Recall the

assumption that the probability of an individual getting an item

correct is based on the difference between the measure of person

ability (B) and thet meaSure of item difficulty (d) in sucii a

manner that B-d deteimines the probability of a correct respOnse
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to the item. Since items are randomly assigned' tO subjects on

each day of the study, the probability that an individual will

receive an item for whiCh there is a 50/50 chance of success or

greater can be seen as a function of the distribution of item

difficUlties in the item pool. A person of highiibility has, on

:Any given day, a high probability of getting in iteM correct. A

peison of low ability has a loW, probability of getting an item:

for which there is -a high- probability of guccess. When

considering an entike gkoup, the ,best estiMator of the

probaibility of an individual getting an item correct can be seen

as:

where:

1 + e (B -d )

ff = mean group ability

d-= mean item pool difficulty

The score obtained on a given instrument is a function of

the probability of success on the items of that ingtrument and
0

the ability of the individual responding to that instrument. It

follows that a measure of ability based on the responses of a

group of persons .each responding to a single randomly selected

item on an instrument should accurately reflect the ability of

the group. In essence, it is this measlire_of group ability that
,

the Rasch technique provides.

While Rasch measures of ability and difficulty are not, in

theory, that difficult to understand, they are .log or logit

scores. In this respect, the use of Rasch measures does require

64



some adjustment on the part of the researcher..",The logit nature

of the scores, howeverr, aoes not detract from their Usefulness,

especially, since Rasch procedures, have been developed to

calibrate items scored both in a dichotomous (right - wrong) and

in a polychotomous (Likert scales for instance) manner.
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